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First Time set up

Your system is designed so that you can set it up quickly and start using it right away.

Please note that the product warranty does not cover damage due to electrical disturbances.

If possible safeguard your equipment by connecting all provided power supplies to an

electrical surge suppressor / line conditioner. 

Before you connect up your system, please ensure that you complete the following:

• Ensure that any manufacturer HDMI link, HDMI control or CEC protocol settings such as

Samsung Anynet Link, Sony Bravia Link, Panasonic Viera Link etc are switched to “off” on

both the source devices and HDTVs that are to be connected to the system. This setting is

likely to be found in the HDMI menu settings of the devices you are using.

• After you have changed the CEC settings, switch off your HDMI source devices and 

HDTV and unplug them from the mains.

• Please ensure that you only connect and disconnect HDMI cables while the transmitter and receiver are 

powered off.

Connecting up your system

• With them off, connect your HDMI source devices to the HDMI input port on the 

Splitter

• For Blu-ray 3D, ‘High Speed’ HDMI cables must be used (usually under 8m in length).

Passive (not active) HDMI cables over 15m in length are not recommended under any

circumstances when connecting the source device to the splitter

• Now connect the HDMI cables to the output of the splitter (maximum HDMI cable length is 20m), then from the HDMI 

output connect it to the TV. Connect your IR’ as below and then power on the TV, then your splitter and then finally your 

source device. IR Kit is sold separately. (HDMIIRKIT)

IR Setup Tips

Position the IRTX in front of the source devices to ensure that the IR blasters establishes a good line of sight.

Insert the IRRX into the HDMI Adaptor .

For troubleshooting tips please see our website below
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